PROFESSIONAL EDUCATIONAL WEBINARS

Digital Order-to-Cash: A Roadmap to Cash Application Automation Part Three: Happy Customers, Happy Share Holders

Join us on:
Tuesday, May 19, 2020
10 - 11 a.m. CST

ABOUT THE WEBINAR

How many times have we heard that cash is the life blood of every organization? That old adage has not changed. Even in an organization where the money is flowing in timely you must get those payments applied quickly and accurately. Equally as important is being able to predict when that cash will be coming in. Manual processes are rife with errors and require large teams to match cash receipts to open invoices as well as determine when or if a customer will pay. If it is taking more than 1 day to post cash or your forecasting are constantly fluctuating, then you have a problem.

In this webinar learn how:

• Automation.
• Machine learning
• Robotic process automation

all translate into a traceable, predictable process without using a single sheet of paper.

Cost (per Webinar)
$99 - Member, $198 - Nonmember
(One coupon will be accepted)

About the Presenters

Veena Gundavelli
Veena Gundavelli is the Founder and CEO of Emagia Corporation. She is an award-winning serial technology entrepreneur with extensive experience in the fields of artificial intelligence, data analytics and automation for enterprise financial services.

Murray Kain
Murray Kain has over 16 years of experience in finance and order-to-cash transformation as well as led the digital solutions deployment to large strategic accounts.

WEBINAR REGISTRATION

All registrations for NACM Connect educational events are taken online at nacmconnect.org

While registering online, you will have the opportunity to choose your payment method. We are happy to take a credit card online or invoice you. You will also have the opportunity to apply coupons as allowed.

Cancellation Policy: Cancellations must be received in writing, email or mail, no later than two weeks prior to the event date to qualify for a full refund. Cancellations received later than two weeks prior to the event date do NOT qualify for a refund of registration fees. Sorry, phone cancellations cannot be honored. If you have any questions, please email info@nacmconnect.org.

Questions?
Contact Lillian Novak at lillian.novak@nacmconnect.org or call 847.483.6478